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MOZAITBIQUE: PRESIDENT CHISSAI{O'S
CIOSING ADDRESS TO FRELIMO PARTY

CONFERENCE

Maputo home service in Pottttguese 18fi gmt 21IuI8

Ta of rclay of speech by hesident loaquim Chksano ot the
close of rte Frclimo Patty's second national cmfercncc h
Maputo on 24th ltly (ME/0213 8/6)

The end of these proceedings coincides with Zth July, the day
of nationalisations. This is a coincidence which (?further draws
our attention) to the gains we have seqrred during our
revolutionary process. We harre come to the end of these
proceedings after five dap of fruitful talks, which warmed this
room and enriched dl participants at this meeting. Each of us
enjoyed the rare privilege of listening to voices from all over
the country. This is what our party does when it tries to point
the way at decisive stages in the life of the country.

The Frelimo Part/s second national conference was a high
moment of reflection in the life of the Frelimo Paty and the
life of the Mozambican nation. During this time, we used the
yardstick of democratic dialogue to measure our countr/s
situation. Nor, each of us has a wider and more complete viorr
of the problems facing our party and the Mozambican
rwolution. Each one of us had the opportunity to listen to
opinions and proposals presented by delegates from all parts
of the country. They are young and old men and women, they
are militants who come from all fronts of the stnrggle for
progress and the defence of the fatherland.

We have heard all kinds of qpeeches and almost ahrayg
time was too short to satisff all the delegates and guests who
were due to ryeak. It may se€m that during the talks qpeakers
focused on the negative aspects of our liveg rather than on the
positive work done by the perty and gwernment, as well as the
gains we have achieved. Time did not allow us to do that. It
was important to point out erors, distortionq deficiencies and
the obstacles in our path. Hovaner, each ryeaker clearly
shoved that his concern was horv best to defend and
consolidate gains and to create conditions to achierre new and
greater viaories in the shortest time possible.

Comrades: This important moment, part of a long process
in keeping with our part/s political tradition, analysed our
militants' main concerns at this time. This was done through
meetings and wide democratic discussions. We salute the open
and frank manner in which [words indistinctl erren the most
dclicate issueg thus contributing to political growth in each of
us. We would lfte to stress the fact that these speaken were
able to convey to this conference the concerns, vievpoints and
proposals-which arose from the grassroots. This was possible
only because there are no taboos in the Frelimo Party. The
militants are not forbidden from disorssing any issue
whatsoeirer.

Thus we were able to veri$ lhat there arc cornmon vierns
on the main problemg irreryective of each ryeaker's prwince
or district of origin. We can state that there is national

cons€ruius on our ountq;r's major issues and future. The
disarssions conlirmed the militants' clear support for the
Frelimo Parr/s fundamentA principtes. There is tnrst in the
psrty leaderstrip and there is awareness of the need to increase
the partfs leading role over the $8te and society.

The sercnity and clarity with which the delegates and
gpests qpoke and analysed the relerrant issues hatre
strengthened our trust in the part/s leading role and assured
us that problemg both great and small, will be justV resolved
on the basis of the experience gained by the people in the
counp of the revolutionary process in Mozambique.

The part/s sccond national conference has also shown us
that our militants are no$' mature. This maturitywas evident in
the clarity and de,pth of their ryeeches here. Our party has
achieved a new quality, deryite the fact that thc party
apparatus has not ke,pt pace with that dorelopment. We werc
able to veri$ that this correryonds to a netv discuision of old
issues or a nw state [words indistinct] popular, and the
principleq horrwer corect, wil not help achieve thc
rerrolution's aims if they are not applied within the ontext of
nationl redity, at the right historic moment, and talang into
account the productive forces' degree gf dcvelopment.

It has becomc clear that we will not bc able to advance our
rerrolution through stagnation or throrgh thc vcry slow
danelopment of productive forces. As long as this situation
continues, our depcndcnce will continue [words indistinctJ.
Progressivety, but within the shortest possible time, we must be
able to expl,oit the enonnous potential prodded by our
countqy's soil, srbsoil and water. The.fundamental aim is the
dorelopment of Mozambican individuds. The reflections
emanating from this conference will constitute a scries of
analyses so that our Frelimo Party Cenral Committcc can
issue guidelines and outline the themes to be discusscd at the
Frelimo Part/s fifth congrcss.

Comrades: We are not going to repeat here the points that
we heard when the conferenc€'s final document was read.
Horrever, therc was obvious unity of opinion on the need to
use wery arailable mearui to nght and eliminate armed
banditry so that we can rebuild our @untry, and create our
people's well-bcing happiness and progress. Your ryeeches
have shourn that it is important that we wort togethcr to
reduce regional imbalances in our country's social and
economic dorelopment. We must regain the ryirit that led us
during the first yqrs of our indepcndence. We must re&ffute a
strates/ of balanced darelopment on the basb of thc
orperiencc that we have acquired within the cont€rt of
national reality.

We are profoundty convinced that nationel unity remairu
alive and solid. In this room, we have stated repeatcdly that
national unity was a porverful instrument in our succesive
victories ryianst Portuguese .olsnialirm and against Ian
Smith's racist minority regime. It continues as our main
instnrment in the struggle against armed banditry and for
danelopment. Horvever, comradeg delegatcs and guests, wc
must (?knov hqr to preserve) and $trengthcn it. Wc must
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continue striving vigorously against aU divisioni$ factors srch
as tribalism, racisq regionalisnl nepotism and [word
indistinctt. Unity must be consolidated around mr part/s aims
as enshrined in our statutes and in our programme. Within this
contort, we must distinguish between slrort-term aims and
long-term aims.

There is a need for us to disctrss our problems in a better,
more operL and (?decisive) manner to dernonstrate and
broaden our democracy, which has ahvaSn characterised the
Mozambican rwolution. We were able to observe this
continually in the contributions that were made here. During
our preliminary disanssions as well as during the conference

[words indistinctl fundamentd to motivate and involve all
lwels of society in different national tasks.

It is in this frameu'ork that the mass democratic
organisations and other Organisasions hn'e an increasingly
important role in our society. Through otrr militantg cadreg
delegates and guestq during this national party conference we
were able to hear a message of love for our pco'ple. We were
able to shorv here that we are trying with a clear conrience to
know our enemy and to consolidate the unity of the
Mozambican nation. We want to reinforce our unity of ideag
the unity of our citizens and the unity of effort by e,/ery
Mozambican to build the fatherland.

Comradeg we have concluded the second national party
conference. The mission that has brought us together has been
fulfilled. We congratulate the delegates and guqsts for the
seriousness with which the, conducted the conference's
proceedings. We are ready to correct the mistakes that we
hare made to consolidate our just options and correct stanc€s.
We are ready to aggrandise the name of our party, so that
those who have died and those who continue to die for our
cause may be eternally honoured and their sacrifices enhanced.

Accordingly, let us immediateV use all our strength and
determination on preparing for the fifth Frelimo Party
congrqss. Some of the shortcomings'that were brought up
during our debates and the semhars that preceded this
conference must be overcome as we pr?are for the congress.
To make this possible, we count on the initiative and boldness
of our cadres. Our cadres with ryecific tasks within thc gate

apparatus must ahrays be determined to fulfil our party
objectives and must not be happy with limited technical worlq
which cannot be carried out because it does not conform with
the general implementation of the programme laid dom by
our party, which is our society's leading force. There should be
no division between leading cadres in our party organs and
apparatus and those in the state orgaili and apparatus. On the
contrary we must all b€ aware of our role as party militants
and cadres.

As we try to or/ercome our shortcomingE correct our
mistakes and increase efficiency in our work within the party
and the mass democratic organisationq as well as stste
organisationE we must bear in mind that we find ourselves at a
decisive- stage in the struggle once and for all to eliminate
armed banditry and rehabilitate our economy. Thc tasks ahead
of us must be carricd out in all seriousness. They should not be
s€en merely as ta*s aimed at preparing for our fifth congress.
They must become a continuous and unstoppable process of
economig social and cultural dwelopment. They must become

a continuous and unstoppeble process of building our national
unity.ftey mu$ become a pnoaesl for greater conrolidation of
our nationat indcpende,lrce and for thc inprwement of our
tiying onditions. We wish you all a safe return to your
provinceg districtg and workplaces,

The stnrgle continues! [Audience shouts: "Continues"l


